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POLICE FIGURES WILL SHOW 
TORONTO POPULATION 405,000

ôttawa Valley Lumber 
Has Serioûs Shortage

Supply 100^000,000. Feet Leap Than 

Last Year—Main Reasp ns Arc Low 
Water and Labor Shortage.

i i»!
»

SLEZAKl(

■I / o- New9
• Neither Federal Nor Assess

ors’ Census Does City Jus
tice, Says Health Depart
ment Statistician,and Death 
Rate Is Given Too Hiyh.

R., Mills, M.A., Statistician 
Toronto Health Department.)

Wha t te the population of Toronto to
night?
. The Police census wtltshow the num- 
,®r o'* Parsons who slept In Toronto on 
the night of Jan. S0„ 19X2.

««urea win be more correct 
than those of.either the assessors' or 
Jho, oensue. for the reason
that the people, do not mlatniiel the po- 
Ife ari5 they a° the other, census tak- 

j fhe ijolice seek to ascertain only 
nun,.ber of People lro Toronto. 

* n? toqujslhve or impertinent
the £25! Hu0ut priv»'te affairs, and 
the .people kpow that the returns wlH
or° «^mnUSed' aralnW them for taxation 
or similar purposes.
_ The reason why a police census is 
twess&ry Is thivt the other census flg- 
nres do not do Toronto justice. The 
various census figures In the past have 
been as follows: ,

Polic e r ' - 
Census

over 400,000 population. It Is poor ad- ; 
vertiBin'g. j* -k j

From the point at view of the health !
department. It, la even worse.- It cer- ! i | Ottawa - wi.-i.-rti. rot.» =tUnly lean Injury to Toronto to make] OTTAWA, Jan. 20. The j Ottawa
it appear more unhealthy than It «ally i- ' alley lumber cut ivae about 100,000,-
ls. but this Is the result »t Incorrect 600 feet "short of 1916 total,” stated a
population figures being used as a bas- ! prominent lumber man to-day.

5S5f^e,'s,,e5rs.*t:1 »«.**«». »«
190S was almost 26 per cent, too high h exceeds 450,000,000 fqpt,” he went on. j
and the health of the city : was made ."while the previous year had 550,000/- j
out to, be one-quarter worse than It 000 feet to its credit."
realls’ was. The effect of a correct J The lnaln riataon fn< th„ shortage
census figure In lowering the apparent J “e. ‘na'n r?a*°n the shortage
death rate is shown.by the following = ' ------ ------------------ ------------------ —J was the low water dti the Ottawa
figures for HO#: "« 1 11 " 1 1 u-..ji ■ -River. This necessitated the shutting
- Death».. In 'Toronto per thousand.,pop; -pagne , and smacked his Hds with de- doYn of some m,Ue earlier than usual,
ulatton—1*08;. . iSkV It now was nit-h dPsrk and previous to that, a curtallef; run-
Ofticlal figure, using estimate based “YoV are quite sure you are not 5 5?,'n£! Jhe water power *?<$**«*

*•* h*Mlmour!h<1fiine'" he etammcrcd wlth The shortage of 'labor, - however, j 
* . f f assené- ,. ..W t tlu» hit" . • must also be credited with a share In ,

CorLt Œe &?ed*by U^' 1 r Was-.different wtth\h1m. A man ’ Ks!d
lies population as bàsl. Zgf.^j^***#"* de«rt Qnd t^bie^t the'Vght'o?’ thtL^S

For these reagong the people of Tort He drank to Vet ' cour urc keeping their full, compliment of cm-
ento,are demanding, an annual police j doubted ly he-drank too much for ployes at even Increased wages,census td-be—taken et-the sametlnie’ iudrienlv when-he wanted to «t ™ Tho outlook for V12- however. », said 
each year, so that the.figures- from ! he discovered that he had KX* "Vucb ,hetfer tha,n •for paet
year to year may be comparable. The ; Everything was spjnnig around So Logging ! operation*, while de-
oaet of a police census Is very small, cried : "Madame! Yen don't know’ l '*lay?d somewhat thls ^vlntrr, ar* now
compared with that of the Dominion am drunk! You must not be angry well under way, and about the same
census of Toronto. The Dominion cen- madame. It was your champagne tha* number Dj logs will be taken put as
sus of Toronto cost over *40,000, while did It.” ' !a8t Year,,
the last police census cost the city only Mabrouk’s companion Sal lit an _ , _ ,, , _ .
*167, Jï\ addition to tho-tlmc,of the po- electric torch and was studying a tan of Carlisle Dead,
ticemen employed. The population of map. Her gludc’s confession made her LONDON, Jan. 30.—George James |
Ttronto has l>e<m counted. exactly 100 laugh. Howard, ninth Earl of Carlisle,sdied to-
tknes since It became- a city, and in "Well, Mahrotik." she said, "yon will daY- He was born on August 12, 1843. 
census ‘ enumerations were made prior have to get sober in a hurry. We Bnd succeeded to VheMitle in 1$89. He
to 1834. V - are going to start right away. 1 want represented East Cumberland, In par- '

What population will" the police cen- tc* ret#t0 Biskra early.-" 1 lament as a Liberal during 1879-80
sue show for 1813? This Is the Interest- "Start!_ Now!” cried Mabroqk. "L«oh , anj; 1881-85. ... .1
lng question at présent. , . cah t ^tAnd up straight. 'To., ; B ' riNfiER*
overestimate .the probable résultat J^et me ,s**eep.; n^tacla.nte. I .am j CRAQKEP FINGERS. ,

"Sleep my frjend,” shp said. "Sleep I ' during .cold, dry wintry weather, 
calmly, l have found the" way on the wtjen east winds prevail, cracked ting- 
map and am going to start right away, ' •«' are a ebufpe of annoyance to many. 
ÏOU may Jolt me- to-morrow, I want The skin oh the* eniTof the Angers, er, 
.tq, surprise my husNtnd." ■ . more cemmoply the tbbmb, heçomes

Then Maboruk ben Beesaoud, first rough and then cracks, sometimes 
guide of the desert, burst out sobbing: forming a deep, cut-Hke Assure with 

; "Oh. I beg you madame. Don't hard edges which will not com* to- 
lehvc me hers all alonè. I am afraid! pettier. ThqSe pd*er are liable ;to be 
I am afraid of tl)e rubbers, afraid of caught and torn still further open In 
the Arabs, f am afraid because the the course of work, and certain :occti- 
nlght te sc, dartt. Stiiy” ,wfth -n-.e, pationa ejrch as .seWlng, may be 
madame.” ' , * ' rendered quite impossible. These

And the Ilf tie Parisienne, bad to sit- cracks are difficult to' heal, and the 
rd keep watch over her- guide until* best way 1» to prevent their appear-
awn- * _____ » ' ance by applying a few drops of gly-

EHF END. certne dally after washing aU thru,
the cold weather. When the ‘skin of 
the Angers or thumbs is much harden- 

XT ,, , ed It should be rubbed with pumice
m ,York—Interior of Church of Na- stone, as this will render it less liable 
tivity damaged. to crack. When the trouble has al-
, Haverhill, Mass.—Academy of Music; ready made - Its appearance, glycerine, 

i - %?70', ' . - lanoline, or ordinary mutton fat should
, y,l$veland. (X—Rouse 4b Jennings’ be . well rnbbed^lB, and > Anger stall 
buildings: loro *160,000. should be be constantly worn. The

..... - ' J,‘ - ' n hands should . not be washed oftener-
better THAN SPANKING. ~ !• than need be. - and- always well dried

Spanking does not cure children of ' after the washing, 
bed-Wetting. There is a constitutional’ ________ ■

! ** ““
send free to any mother ner successful “ M8 tortlSth rear, 
home tr*atm<u*t^4»-tth full lnatructlons.
Send no money, out write her to-day 
if your children -trouble you in t'Ms 
way. Don't blame the child, the oliances 
are it can't foeip it. This treatment also 
cure* adulte and aged people troubled 
with url-ne difficulties by day of night.
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! The Great Wagnerian Tenor will 

appear in Toronto with the 
Toronto Symphony 

Orchestra
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The' Toronto Symphony Orchestra has set a high standard 
in selecting artists for thh season, and the public owe them a 
debt of gratitude, which can only be paid by giving loyal 
support.

i
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VI H Slezak is probably the greatest Wagnerian tenor 

on the Stage to-day, and his art is recognised the 
world over. He has selected the
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CANADA’S
GREATEST

:8i i

y 'XiSL*2 i.j. Dom. AsaVs 
Census, flensus.

iStvSv Apr- e- in.2isdne.#i
o, 188.333 ............................ 167.®':

£pr- 196,987 .-...........................  1*3,17’
' ' 3,2iï~î;ov* #, 281,583 Mar. 31, 208.040 205 887

S' E'749 .............. .
19m~"'NOT' ■'3* 301'330 ............................ 2*f.W
1#,i~ .......................... May Sls376,000. 374.667

We certainly do not want it to appear 
that Toronto is a little "burg" of 374, 
f«0 population, when k actually ' has

*7~' " i"’ i I i> li

to accompany him on this occasion, and the makers of this 
glorious Instrument are to be congratulated on such a won
derful tribute to tjbelr handiwork.

; >

i
! m If you would have the piano of DE PACHMAXN, ELMAN,

MYLOTT, FREM8TAD,SEMBRICH, GLCCK, BO NCI. EVA 
HOMER, FARRAR, RE8TINN, and- most of the other great 
artist* Who tour this country, cal! at our warerootrs and select 
a "New Scale Williams."

" mi i-
i■«it is

LEO'SLEZAK ‘ 
Great V^gnerian Tenor

the
R. S.

■mIt is Their Choice—Make it Year Choice 
a* sons co.
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The First Guide of The Desert ■ si *WILLIAMS A not hi
By Maurice Prax.I i 143 YONOE STREET1
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ZEvery time when the train from 
Algiers arrived at El-Kaqtara, Màibr 
Touk ben Besaaoud .began- hie activltyX 
He rushed up:to.every first class com
partment and,If by chance be discover
ed a single travelw, he put this simple 
quesetlon to him; "Why don’t You 
stop here?" "

■ Invariably the traveler replied; "I 
•TO going to Biskra.”

The» Mabrouk sighed and shrugged 
Ms eliptddera; ..
. Of, course it’hi beauti
ful there, liut -not tMt be*Uit1ful -*a 
here at Kl-Kantana. Here it is Just 
like a painting, a real painting, I.tstl 
you. Come orv! Grive ipe your grip, 
uuick.**

Occasionally a tourist let himself be 
ipere-uadede and confided himself to 
Mabrouk. who immediately began to 
enumerate hla quailflcatlona.

“Here!- Take my card! I am Mab
rouk ben Beesaoud, 
the desert .' You n

don’t care to hunt gazelles, tout there 
are excellent excursions from here. 
.You may go into the desert. I can 
take you to Ttmgad. It is far, very 
far, bin very beautiful. Or I might 
take sou to Biskra thru the oasis." 

For once he was all taken back,
^£!î-*i1f,iSfî.1<Vn,a vwy determined 
yoloe-. All tight, let us go to Biskra.

STu ^ood mu,es and let us start. 
We WIH sleep In the open, which wlU 
bq tips, and my husband at Biakra 
vrn be surprised, w-hen he sees ms 
coming on mul*bei#k;*' > * ‘

It Is much too far for you. You would 
dite with exhaustion and your husband 
will be very angry 
Mabrouk arreeted! e 
J'ou to the oasis.

'h
r

”
6* per <*"t- the total receipts from ' tied above the heads of the vast congre- 
6rKrro£'under cultivation ha, been
largely extended thruout the Island anil a pillar In the north choir of the great 
increasing attention is glveu to scientific fK"?101"6, Jbst as Bishop Greer wai 
study of agriculture and to Improves holding ms auditors In rapt sllenct 
methods of production. while be pictured the coming of th4

The assessed value of property in Porto apotheosis of Christmas.
Rico, which was less than *90.000,000 In , “Christmas Is cominx ” he asot 1906 and was reported in 1910 a* *121.866,149, I »Thev shall beat B».lr Tt,.
was tncreaeed dnrtog the past year 33 per J™****'} p*at ,«*?*£ swords nil 
cent, and is now *162,299,172. At the close Ploughshares and their spegrs lnt< 
of the ytar but five-sixteenths of one per Pruning hooks; nation shall ndt lift 
cent, of the taxes- due- thruout the entire sword against nation, neither shall the) 
island were unpaid. The bonded Indeht- learn war any more." 
edness of the Island, *4.387,p2Ul. repre- I As the bishop paused the solemn bust 
sente only three per cent, of the assessed was broken by a flutter of wings awa

SS3&& i’S'LT.’iSS
per capita wealth of nearly *250. worshlroer glanced aloft. A whlti

Deposits In recognized banking (nstltu- dovs, after poising lightly a moment oc 
tlons during the year were increased 18 the sill of an opening |n the southern ■ 
per ceht. Deposits In these Institutions wall, took wing directly across th4 
have risen over 10) per cent, during the transept and then circled uncertalnli 
lost four years. Twenty-seven new do- ae thn aeeklnr a nlacc tz> allait ’I «satin corporation, with- paid-in capital , a"F^ aT ln^anL ^ the hbvl fim.4 
of more than *3,000*0 were organized, ' tv.r„\ aha*}»^ hî^»h» ...nul*,?1 
and 26 foreign corporations representing tkru * *oaft of bright sunlight, i>ht 
capital to the amount of *40,096i000 were seemed almost luminous. Then nh( 
authorized to transact business during slanted downward and perched light!) 
the past year, i* _ - on the sculptored capital o# a. coin me

Road constructfott, Jtf jrjtlch marked on the northern side of-the choir, whet* S 
progress bee-been made since the Ameri- i.,h» remained
year ’tho” «^“necessarily^ sofimwhat r<> i pleh°P Greer resumed hU discourse j 
duoed^cals.” It Isexptcted that thé^n-l- Churohfolk looked at one another anj * 
aatfon work in progress nu the south smiled. i ■ ro

.side of the Island, from which some $5,00)
advanced fL*S«Sm(*Tuself“the i, MIf* f01*6*- * Boston society girl j 

system during 1618 and be fully complet- ' *'* lftlJdy1"* ^ * “Hf*1®.' Vi*1 ®hemi‘3 
ed a y oar later. The growth of educe- Join Dr. Grenfell In his labors to Lai* 
tional work Is fhown by an Increase of rador. . She Is one of the young womcf 20 per cent, to the enrolment of pupils who are devoting their wealth and lei. j 
during the year, the total being, 145,o26. sure to some form of tho social amel. j

_ „___ location of which the world Is much It 3
Dove et e Peeee Sermon. , r . 1

PORTO RICO’S COMMERUAU AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS.

M
PIRE RECORD. The notable progress, commercial and 

Industrial, made by Porto Rico in the 
fiscal year 1910 not only continued but 
increased during the financial twelve
month ended June Ml 1»U. The total 
value of the external trade for the year- 
increased Over-*10,060,6*0 and reached »n 
aggregate of 178,706,3*4. Eighty-eight per 
cent, ef title trade was with the United 
Stats*. Porto Rico purchased from the 
markets of the mainland merchandise to 
the value of *$4,671,958.

Prosperity In Porto Rico Is mainly de-

X? ’.KS'M » W
Yrufts. The production of all of tlicse 
except coffee was notably Increased dur
ing the, year. Even odffee, which he* 

fuhy recovered from the effecU ef 
hurricane of 1899 and the low. price 

prevailing slqpe, received a strong Im
petus, and.tlw the quantity produced 
Was less then in somb'of the vears past, 
the better prices prevailing resulted In
considerably Increased benefits to, the 
producers and encouraged them to Im
prove and extend their estates.

-The production of fruit for export was 
Increased during the last year about one- 
third, tlieT total shipments reaching In 
value over 82.001),OOP, a matter worth note 
since this Is practically a new Industry 
in Porto Rico, dating at » fact- of com
mercial importance from 1003.

It) tobacoo and sugar the two leading 
Industries ef the. Island, notable Increases 
during the year are recorded. About 25 
per cent, of the tobacco crop Is shipped 
in the leaf, while the remainder is sold 
4n manufactured form. The growth of 
this industry may be Judged from the, 
fact, that 276,006,000 cigars were manufac
tured In 1911, or 31,600,000 more than were 
made to'the preceding year.

The tobacco Industry produces some 15 
per cent., of the total Insular receipts 
<wn external trade. Sugar production 
wi^fnarked by an Increase of 18 per 
cenWfor the year, and the external sales 
readied nearly (25,000,000 and constituted

_______________ i - T
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m l*
and will have 

sure. I will take 
„ . It is seven kilo
metres from here and very -beautiful.'’

1 dont care for your oasis," she 
saw. I want to go to Biskra right 
away. Get two mules and we will

ÏÏ -,1 w™ *ly? yo". let me see—
1 »wlU give you two hundred francs.”

Two hundred francs! Mabrouk was 
astonished. He could not refuse such After H*rve*tor Company.
A %î«ne. Beside he almost knew the WASHINGTON. Jan. 20.—Attorney-. 
way to Bi&kra, It was next to im- General Wlckereham to-day assured 
po«lMe to make a mistake, so h- the hou8e committee on rules that the 
»)ia with a deep sigh: "I will go and government would take action against 
find the mples and we will start <f the International Harvester Company, 

<iu,te sure you want to.” ’ congressional Investigation of which is 
fb°ma]sn?r they Wl8re on their under cousideratlon by thé committee.

"What country .do you come from.” 
a*ked Mabrouk. "You sit in the 
saodle like an officer."

" m.hPart*utef ««»*- of Mab- 
rouk, she replied gaily, "You
evidently from El-Kantara."
J'*?* You making fun of me,” asked 
MabroUk, rather annoyed.
,r,yhe cxpedItion went on swimmingly.
Tho the mules wer9 little more than 
6kl,r‘ »nd bone#, they trotted quite 

ever gone The little Parisienne was sing-
gazelle hunting, and had newer had *,nK like a lark and Mabrouk llatened 
the. slightest desire to do so for he felt devotedly, 
that lf<s would get dizzy If he ever Occasionally ho asked: 
tried- to climb a mountain. not afraid?”.

It was only because he felt Sure of "Afraid of tvhat?” 
a refusal that ihe dared suggest such T thieves and robbers and- Arabs— 
pprllouf) undcitakings to the tourists, î,dof’1 know. It would not be strange 
but in his quality of "first guide of the . £ru wcre afraid.”

’desert" he must throw dust into the „ ' 1 have never been afraid In all
<?Jes of Ins customers. And you, Mabrouk?"

He never took tourists a.nv fruther , "I! °h } am not afraid of anything,
than to the three native villages in the 1 {L1? a,8 brave as a lion.”
oajds. for there are three villages ait .ve, canje Suddenly as always in 
El-Kan tara, one white, one brown and “>t,tudcs- The sky Was beautiful
one black. Then, of course, thev must : wl, ^the . myriads of stars on Its T ,v. . ,
also see the famous Golden Gate thru ' c‘lvrtT bosom. A gentle breeze vh^tî? * ,chapter fro™ ‘Ttie Arabian 

.which one passe* from Algiers into s®"1 coolness after the. %rh^Jbe whk'ÎL **'
the Orienl. And last. he showed h a,1 of ‘he day' ?, Rlchepin’ the French poet, gives
piously the tomb of the marablut S, ap> hungry,” .the lady said. "Open f hle experiences In the Imperial Ot- 
Aftcr that lie conducted the travelers ^ J,a S?i .Ma-hrouk, There are lots toman Bank at Constantinople, where 
hack to the hotel and hts tafck was °f n ce things in It. We will have ; recently he saw the wonderful jewels 

.over. '• 1 K x'ae supper now." 1 of the ex-sultan, Abdul Hamid. The.
One morning Mabrouk beri Ressaoud chi S°nt/!ncd a f'old roâst I Jewels, valued at *1,000,000. have been

saw a I-eautiful young ladv leaving the chômnn'=-h&tS <3e 'fo,° gra8’ cakea and 801,1 by auct,on ln Paris, and M. Rlche- 
»ratn all atone. He made a rush for «vÎSkw* » »u .. . pin was a sited to write a preface to the
lar a rU8h for of ‘hat is pork?” asked sale catalog. "In the underground.

"lYUiat do you want, madame? Want * "Not a bit hr it f,ien* ,, , , - J?4*!1* of the bank'” he says, “grave
• tOtse*:El--Kanlkm?. It is very beauti- You mav eat xl h Turks 8lowly told out long chaplets of
tu . I mi a.re right. Give me vour Mabrouk won rih Â.wîr conscience, pears and masses of diamonds, gleam- 
grlp. T am the first guide of the sented o eat perk ,a.ve r0n; ,n* and'' danc‘ng In the light-mon-
d<rrt'". ^ mussulto^n Pf^ th”t ^‘“^WdJstrous rubles in. which living blood

Here you arc," the young llglous ronvictlcn had neLrhl af « I seomed t0. tremble, and heavy bünchés
tod/', Jake it-'.’ ~ ■ g mrsogÆ to ovérle hîJ^ !0: emeralds, sapphires and topazes. All

And Mabrouk continued: Ukfng for wine and £tn?ng- Hauor ithe8e geras were heaped In piles before
You arc a woman, so df-course you He tasted the Parlslcono’s chann. my eyes t0 llîe accompaniment of a

sharp, rattling sound as the sultan's 
treasures were poured forth.

"Then came a collection of 'zarfs,' a 
kind of egg-cup in gold lacework, 
meant to hold. the. narrow, cone-like 
cups ln which Turkish coffee is'served. : 
They resembled open roses. These, T 
reflected, had held the coffee offered 
by Abdul Hamid to his guests—a bev
erage which often meant their, death. 
Not one of the Turks moved a muscle. 
The electric light fell_ in blonde waves' 
on the outspread treasures. Shafts of.; 
light sparkled and went out. blazed* 
forth anew ante crossed each other 
obliquely. The glittering whole made 
an enormous prismatic scintillation, 
which flamed and twisted like a veri
table fire. What splendor!”

M. Rlchepin. hypnotized, put forth 
his hands and bathed them in the 
flashing rays. Bending forward, he 
caressed the cold stones, remembering 
as he did so that In the days of his 
power Abdul Hamid loved to sit for 
hours, plunging his hands among the 
gems. Then, carried away by his emo-^ 
tion. the poet apostrophized the stones 
as If they Imprisoned some capricious 
fairy of grace and light.

"I was," he said, "like one laboring 
under an hallucination . 1 Jived the un
written page of the thoueand-and-se- 
cond night!”

r»<P—R—^

An opportunity* to own an 
Ahigren Coatumo-the I
kind most woman prefer. I

.the first guide on 
. -éfed Hot fear any

thing as long as you are with me. I 
have a permit -to carry 
not like the Arabs.” j

He talked of hit; bnethreq^the Arabs 
with a wonderful expression of 
tempt and disgust and immediately 
begap to suggett distant excufaldâ» 
and expeditions. H|s charge, must 
hunt'gazelles at A urea. Gazelles Were 
plentiful here, - no place In the worUK 
like Aures for gazelle*. Hjpri it' wouto 
be necessary to explore'the u.nknowBv 
parts of the picashreless desert. ' He,* 
Mabrouk, was ready tp form a 
van at a moment’s notice. 1 

Then, the tourist generally, asked if 
Mabrouk had been far Into the desert.

Far As far and farther than- atry 
French soldier.” * .

In reality Mabrouk ha3 - never seen 
the desert, J)ut he had a very good 
Idea of what It looked like for there 
are plenty of places around El-Kan- 
tara. which are fair samples -of the 
desert Neither had he
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TO SECURE AN
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1Fuel Famine Out West.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 20.—belegates from 
différent points in Saskatchewan 
sert that the fuel famine Is so serious 
that the fanners are threatening to loot 
passing locomotive*.

flcloera-
•I

1 as- I

fAHLGREN]are

lip I''
If- , Famine In China.

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—The Presby- . 
tertan Board of Foreign Missions here 
made public to-day the following \ 
cablegram: 1 7

"SHANGHAI. China. Jan. 19.—Two | 
million five hundred thousand famine l 
People. Belief urgently needed. Must ■ 
rely upon America, owing to revolu
tion,- Committee appeals for at least 
one million gold.”

This was signed by Bishop Graves 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
and the Rev. E. C. Lobenstlne of the 
Presbyterian Church, both of whom i 
ate ln Shanghai.

ABDUL HAMID’S WEALTH OF 
JEWELS.

> ■ jNew York Herald :
It was only a Christmas morning co- ,, _,,,, .. , . . .__. , aIncidence, perhaps; so, at least, the ' _ Ha6TO LUUentbal, eupçrintendeot <r J 

sceptic, the scoffer and the materialist’ parks In Berkeley. Cal., has discover*, | 
will say. But It was a coincidence that a va grape, wbltii produc-n ,
jr'cht well delight the heart of either 'r*nr larie dusters. He b*L«vee thsj 
a poet or a prophet of peace when a »t is the same variety that St* teii 
dove, fluttering ln thru the sunshine of J the «Pto* ot. Moses, and entitled «. | 
a murlel window In the facade of the to* regarded as tho original of all t,« , 
Cathedral of tit. biotin the Divine, clr- j varieties of grape.
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« Made^tc-Veasure— 

81 Ik-Lined—From 
Any Material In the 
House—Co ode Up 
to Fifty Dollars for

i .

I DON’T care how big or how 
little the loaves of my com
petitors are, or how much 

they charge. What I do. make 
the matter of my most concern

On * that

r (?•
I

t
■*V: ; 4ai*f,

!Drr .

ONE PRICE ONLY 
DURING PERIOD 
> • OF SALE ; .

is to QUALITY.V 1
/

JT

point, as in all others,This great Between- 
seasons Sale is at- 

-tracting attention of 
people in all parts of 
the city end far be
yond its borders.

I
■1 l! :

LAWRENCE’S 
BREAD

*t| 4 i-

m7C2-

tf

TWO POINTS TO 
CONSIDER 1i :"id —The personality and policy of this 

house gives assurance of the high
est ideals m piano building.

i
iT.A. It’s an Ahlgron 

Cos ume ydu buy. Aeit 
any one who oW'S one 
how rrli o i that means.

P. The pries of i-won- 
ty-fivo dollars for finest 
Foods n house only 
( x its d -Ting period of 
te e. The n o al U "Or. 
e'er.’low.”

Iv- ■ stands first Easiest thing in the world 
to prove it—just try it Order hi j trial 
loaf—delivered—for j

. .p' J -r hie
appeal 
to pro 
nedy. 
The Ir 
rege nl 
er as r 
al 1ml

HEINTZMAN 
& CO. PIANO

;
, I;

( I';

I 5 Cents■

r V T
must, 
really 
must 
to quiAHLGREN’S> «

-Artistic piano quality stands first 
m every .piano that bears the name 
or this house. .

i
oik-I • Home-Made 

Vienn
Each Loaf Weigh» 24 Full Ounce».

your sca/ee
V 0rder b.v Telephone, College 321. 

GEORGE LAWRENCE, BAKER, 
Cor. Denison ave. and Carr st.”

Dutch Brown 
Whole Wheat

LIMITED

97 KING ST. WEST ■> 
TORONTO) GAN. Weigh It on193-155-197 Yonge Street, - . Torente iW

r
FRANK BU.YTON.Men'. Tsilor.

g-.ana-inx Djrec'.tr.
J.A HLGR EN,formerly ofQ'Briens 

D,rcctjr of Cultjig Dipt

China has the greatest deposits of 
iron ore In the world and; is beginnlm 
to export pig Iron.

The wrist contains eight hones, tin 
palm five, and the fingers' 14.
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Self
Starters

Increase the value of 
your Oar to your wife 
and daughter. We fit 
self starters to any 

. four-cylinder car.
Price- on request. See' 
it work.

Ttussell Motor Oar Co., Limited, 
100 Richmond Street West.

(Phone M.2072).
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